
JUNE SARUWATARI
LIFESTYLE & BUSINESS STRATEGIST



MEET JUNE
For nearly twenty years, June has been 
transforming peoples' lives by coaching 
them to create a life they absolutely love! 
The core of her work focuses on all layers 
of the organizing process: mental, 
spiritual, emotional and physical.  June is 
trusted by top brands to help consumers 
find meaning in their products, 
corporations to guide their employees to 
lead more fulfilling lives and by the media 
as a life strategy expert.



TRUTH. LOVE. MEANING. PURPOSE.TM

June brings a spiritual perspective to her message with her unique philosophy of Truth. Love. Meaning. Purpose. Her wildly effective and fun 
methods have helped to shift her clients’ day to day habits as well as their consciousness. The intention of June’s work is to help people live ‘Life 

as Art” approaching each day as a blank canvas with infinite possibilities.



EXPERT
June has been on shows like
The Nate Berkus Show, co-hosted the first 
season of TLC’s Home Made Simple, been 
featured in numerous books and 
publications including Woman’s Day, and 
acted in numerous television shows, films 
and commercials. 



SPEAKER
June has been coaching, teaching, 
consulting, and lecturing for a variety of 
businesses and groups for nearly twenty 
years. Her passionate, hands on approach 
connects the dots between internal and 
external clutter helping people realize 
they are already a masterpiece that 
simply got cluttered up along the way. 
With June’s guidance, her clients’  
effortlessly tackle their own internal and 
external stuff based on their personal 
Truth.Love.Meaning.Purpose to create 
the life they love.



AUTHOR
In Behind the Clutter, June opens both her 
home and her heart as she shares her 
simple but transformational approach to 
living a clutter-free life. In this part spiritual 
memoir, part self-help book, vulnerably 
and relentlessly examines her own internal 
and external "stuff" - beliefs, thoughts, 
feelings, relationships, time, objects, and 
physical spaces - through her unique lens 
of truth, love, meaning, and purpose.



Soccer moms to CEOs to celebrities all 
turn to June to guide them to a more 
blissful existence through her coaching, 
teaching, consulting, and speaking. June 
wears many hats as a life and business 
coach, counselor, advisor, productivity and 
time management expert, therapist and 
designer to help clients design their best 
lives. She has a dedicated fan base she 
nurtures through her social media 
channels, website and monthly 
newsletters. 

PERSONAL BRAND



Ida Yenney
IdaYenney@gmail.com
818-419-0516

Sandy Peddicord
Sandy@trendsidepr.com
515-554-6934

CONTACT
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